Personal Care Brands that meet PCC Standard

Aaron
Acure
Andalou
Arbordoun
Aubrey
Aura Cacia
Badger
Beauty Without Cruelty
Bentley Organics
Better Botanicals
Bodyceuticals
Burts Bees
California Baby
Camamu
CamoCare
Cleanwell
Clearly Natural
Conceived by Nature
Crystal Deodorant
Deep Steep
Derma E
Desert Essence
DeVita
Dickinson
Dr Bronners
Dr. Hauschka
Earth Mama Angel Baby
Earth Science (new Active Age Defense only)
Elemental Herbs
EO
Evan Healey
Gabriel
Goddess Garden
Heritage
Home Health
Hugo
Humphreys
Indigo Wild
Inesscents
JR Watkins
Juniper Ridge
Kiss My Face (new items 2011)
Lavera
Love and Toast
Masada
Mineral Fusion
Moom
Moon Valley
MyChelle
Nanak
Nature Baby Organics
Nature Care
Oha
One With Nature
Oregon Soap Company
Organic Essence
Organic Fiji
Organic Grooming
Organic South
Pangea
Parissa
Sappo Hill (unfragranced natural & oatmeal)
Shepard Moon
Sibu Beauty
Simplers
Singhas
South of France
Suki
Tea Tree Therapy
Tiger Balm (Salves only)
Topricin
True Natural Cosmetics
Unpetroleum
Weleda
Wild Carrot Herbals
ZuZu Luxe